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Kensington Publishing, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 171 x 105 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The relationship between Charity Evans and her sister Lynzee
Lavender brings new meaning to the term sibling rivalry. Lynzee writes science fiction, and her New
York Times bestseller status gets her into A-list parties and fattens her bank account. She can t
stand the fact that Charity is a published author too, though she swears that Charity is nowhere
near as good. It seems like the publishing industry might agree, because Charity is having trouble
getting her contract renewed. Is it possible that Lynzee has had her blacklisted? With her savings
dwindling, Charity struggles to pay her bills, and the pressure is putting incredible strain on her
marriage. Things only get worse when Lynzee drops a bomb: she reveals that Charity s husband is
the father of a child she gave up for adoption years ago. Charity s life goes into a tailspin as she
struggles with the shocking news. Should she tell her husband about the child he never knew he
had, or would that be more drama than their already fragile marriage can handle? Charity chooses
to fight back...
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ReviewsReviews

It is fantastic and great. Sure, it is actually play, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I realized this ebook from my dad and i recommended
this pdf to find out.
-- Gunner Lang-- Gunner Lang

I actually began reading this article pdf. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what
catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Ena Klein MD-- Ena Klein MD
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